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BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

I.
Dancing Is an ex-

pression of Joy In
" fe

. When love for his
'Maker awoke In man
the dance began.

As far back as his-
tory reaches we find
dancing associated
with religious rites.

Dancing comprises
all the other arts.

A beautiful dancer
expresses poetrv,
music, sculpture,
painting all in the
dance.

Besides being the
most beautiful of all
arts, it is the most
healthful of all ex-
ercises, when enjoy-

ed under right conditions.
Besides being the most healthful. It

is the most moral of exercises.
Young people who are given training

in dancing and allowed to dance fre-
quently in clean, wholesome environ-
ments "and under wise chaperons utilize
surplus vitality, which, when sup-
pressed by rigid rules or bigoted ideas,
ofttimes results in mischief and dis-
aster.

Take the old-fashioned religious com-
munities where dancing is regarded as
a sin and there are always to be found
numerous cases of hysteria among the
young girls and various nervous mala-
dies among the youths. No proper out-
let for their superabundant young vital
forces has beeti provided, no escape
valve.

Little children dauce before they
have ever seen dancing; little kittens,
and little puppies, and all small ani-
mals dance with the Joy of existence.

The waves of the sea, the leaves of
the trees, the grasses of the meadow?-
all dance. The sunbeams dance; and
light itself Is ever in motion.

The man and woman who have never
learned the Joy to be experienced fn
dancing have missed a great happi-
ness.

And they have missed a means of
physical grace.

The present renaissance of the art
of dancing is remarkable.

For a decade, at least, before the
tidal wave rose, young men fled from
ballrooms and left girls to find part-
ners among themselves.
The Kevival Dancing: Canned Extremes:

No Wonder!
The woman who had passed thirty

apologized if she was seen dancing;
and married people were afraid to ex-
press a love for the diversion lest thev
be ridiculed.

A beautiful and healthful and enlov-
able art seemed on the decline.

Then suddenly a change; an awak-
ening of dull minds; a limbering of
stiff Joints, new life In bored faces;
new interest in the oldest of al arts.

The dance was reborn. And youth

REIOL MAKES
QUICK WORK OF

SKIN HUMORS
There's a world of comfort for tor-

tured skins in a warm bath with Res-
inol Soap and a simple application of
that soothing, antiseptic Reslnol Oint-
ment! In a MOMENT all itching and
burning are gone, healing begins, and
soon the skin is free l'rom the unsight-
ly, tormenting eruption. Doctors every-
where prescribe Resinol freely and
have done so for nineteen years,
therefore it is not an experiment but a
treatment of tested and proven value.
Isn't that the kind of treatment YOU
want?

Resinol Ointment (50c, and $1.00)
and Resinol Soap (25c) are also speed-
ily effective for pimples, blackheads,
dandruff, sores and many forms of i
piles. Sold by all druggists. For trial |
free, write to Dept. 21-R, Resinol, Bal- I
timore, Md. Insist on getting real!
Reslnol, not something claimed to be I
"just as good."?Advertisement.
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Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, N, J.

THE LATEST FIREPROOF HOTELAmerican plan. Always open. Capacity fiOO. Onbeach directly between the two «reat Ocean PlertMusic and dancing. Garage. Illustrated literature.Ownership management. Private P. O. Box 855.

THE COLWYN
Michigan Ave., near Beach. All outside
rooms, open surroundings. Excellent
table. $1.50 up daily, $8 to $12.50
weekly. C. S. GER'KEN.

TAKE NOTICE | Mnrklcy'* Bonril-
Inghouae Is now

open for the season on the Terrace Hill
Farm, known as the Hutton Farm, at
Williams Grove. Come and see us.
Rates are reasonable. We have the
United phone.

GEO. S. MARKLEY,
Williams Grove, Pa.

Doubling Gap Spring", Pa.
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.

An Ideal mountain, health, and pleas-
ure resort. Dry climate, refined en-
vironment. 114th year. All conveni-
ences. Special rates for July and
August. Mrs. Geo. A. Freyer, Owner.

HOTEL FRONTENAC *
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from Beach. The most popular section.
Between the two famous piers, central
to all attractions: modern, high class
hotel, as good as the best; capacity 250.
Will make very special terms of SB, $lO,
$12.50, sls up weekly, including large
ocean rooms, metal beds, elevator,
baths, phones, superior table with white
service; table supplied direct from farm;
pure water, sanitary plumbing, porches
overlook the ocean and Boardwalk.
Booklet. W. F. WATTS.

SOMERSETT
Arkansas Ave. near Beach and Mil-

lion Dollar Pier. $1.50 up dally; $8 to
$lO weekly. Good beds, good table. H
J. KERSHAW.

Spend Your Summer Vacation at

WILDWOOD V.HE

Many amusement attractions. Free
music. Boating, bathing, fishing.
Homelike hotels. For booklet and
detailed Information write
J. Wbltesell, City Clerk, Wlldnood.

N. J.

SEA GIRT. N. J.

BEACH HOUSE
£ea Girt. N. J? directly on the beach.
Grandest location on the coast.RISDON & CO.

was reborn in the hearts and bodies
and minds of men and women of all
ages.

Grotesque, abnormal, unbeautiful and
even vicious were the early contortions
of this reborn art. It seemed like some
strange creature which had been shut
In the dark so long that It became half
insane when let forth once more Into
the full light of day.

Bo cramped had it been with Its In-
carnation that it flung Itself about in
curious contortions to make certain of
its freedom.

But those contortions are now be-
coming graceful movements; and the
insane expressions of liberty are re-
solving themselves once more into the
primal meaning of the dance?the.joy
of life.

Nothing more absurd, nothine: more
unreasonable, could be then the ban
placed by various individuals on dances
bearing certain names.

One sees flaming headlines announc-
ing that somebody in power, socially or
otherwise, has sent forth an edict
against the "tango"'or some other new
dance.

As reasonable would it be to decry
walking because It Is possible to walk
indecently.

As reasonable would it be to brand
music as an agent of the devil be-cause music has been put to evil pur-
poses by the vicious minded. There
were certain curious dances, which
sprung forth like fungus growths, and
lasted for a night and a day, bearing
unwholesome names.

The "Turkey trots" deserved to be
tabooed; more particularly because of
the suggestion of the barnyard, and
the most ungraceful of fowls, than for
its own inherent wickedness. It was
vulgar rather than wicked. Dancing Is
an art; and should suggest onlv theartistic and the beautiful. It belongs
with perfumes, with flowers, with stat-
uary and music; with gladness and
rejoicing.

Long ago, in Eastern lands, devoutand reverent souls danced songs tothe rising sun: and to-day in thoselands there are dancers in the temples
who devote their lives to sacred rites,
and who live purely and sweetly that
they may be worthy in the eyes of
their Creator to perform the religious
dances.

There are moral-minded men andwomen who have asociated every evilmeaning with the word tango.
Yet the tango is graceful, artistic

and beautiful, as the minuet, when
properly danced.
Learn All»w Dnneent but Be Modest

nnd (irareful.

It is as innocent of anvthing Injur-
ious to the morals of the 'voung asskipping the rope.

Instead of selecting some one twonew dances to decry, our well-meaning
moralists should decrv indecent atti-
tudes or suggestive movements in alldancing.

SIX INJURED IX AUTO ACCIDENT

Greencastle, Pa., June 15. ?David
Greenawalt, near Greencastle, met
with an automobile accident on Fri-
day. Mr. Greenawalt had eig»t pas-
sengers out for a ride, including sev-
eral children. In going over a breaker

the axle spread and the machine
turned turtle. Si:: of the passengers
were badly .bruised and lacerated, and
Thelma Miller, 7 years old, was cut
across the abdomen and hurt very se-
verely.

PHOTOPLAY THEATER

A Warner feature of three reels will
be the main picture at this theater to-
day. "Mother of Men," and deals with
that good old soul, "your mother." It
is a beautiful picture and should be
seen by every man. A two-reel Vita-
graph picture, entitled "The Last Will,"
will be shown to-day. "With His
Hands,'' disappeared, will be shown to-
day and it is interesting from start to
finish.?Advertisement.

DO.V'TS FOR THE BABY

DON'T overdress the baby.
Don't change its food without con-

sulting a physician.
Don't forget to keep the baby

clean. Bathe It every day.
Don't fail to give it cool boiled

water to drink.
Don't be afraid of fresh air. Put

it to sleep out of doors in the shade.
Don't allow the files to come near

it. Cover it with netting.
Don't buy milk unless it is in bot-

tles. Keep the milk on ice and boil
the baby's bottle before it is filled.

/ \

A Sure Way to
End Dandruff

Stop PnllluK Hair nnd Itching
Scalp?at once

There is one sure way that has never
failed to remove dandruff at once, and
that Is to dissolve it, then you destroy
It entirely. To do this, just get about
four ounces of plain, common liquid
arvon from any drug store (this is all
you will need) apply it at night when
retiring; use enough to moisten the
scalp anil rub it in gently with the
linger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your
dandruff will be gone, and three or four
more applications will completely dis-
solve, and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it, no matter how
much dandruff you may have.

You will find all Itching and digging
of the scalp will stop instantly and
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel
a hundred times better.

If you value your hair, you should
get rid Of dandruff at once, for nothing
destroys the hair so quleklv. It not
only starves the hair and makes It fall
out, but It makes it stringy, straggly,
dull, dry. brittle and lifeless, and every-
body notices it. i

CONVULSIONS AND
BRIGHTS DISEASE

An established recovery in chronic
Bright's Disease with albumen, dropsy,
retinitis and convulsions should Inter-
est physicians.

G. W. Kirkpatrlrk, of the Globe Mill-
ing Company, 118 Ijaguna St., San Fran-
cisco, was in bed believed to be at the

goint of death for nearly nine weeks.
>r. Proctor told his wife he was liable

to die at any moment. There was
dropsy and the eye symptom and he
had reached the convulsive stage. Inmaking one of the tests, after boiling
Dr. Proctor dropped the tube. On pick-
ing it up he found the sample had notrun out. It had solidified, showing al-
most solid albumen. The doctor admin-
istered Fulton's Renal Compound. This
was in 1905. Patient's appearance atour office well and lieartv In 1913 isanswer to the results and their perma-
nence.

The ability of Fulton's Renal Com-pound to reduce albumen in piany casesof Bright's Disease is not a matter ofopinion hut a FACT IN PHYSICS, andwe will mall formula for albumen testthat will show the percentage of albu-men from week to week. As the albu-
men declines improvement commonly
follows, recoveries having been report-
ed in thousands of cases. Formula andliterature mailed on request. Johr. JFulton Co., San Francisco. J. H Boher'Druggist, 209 Market street, is local
Agent. Ask for pamphlet.?Advertise-
ment.

in-ireaay Toilet Cream keer
» akin aoft and velvety In rouw

weather. ~An exquisite* toilet "preD.
aratlon, 26c.

GORGAS DRUG STOKES
WK. Third it, a ßd P. R. H. statloa

DANCING AS A FINE ART
Ths same moralist* make no pro-

tests against the waltz and two-step.
Yet both of those dances can be made

quite as objectionable as any of the
most modern Inventions If the partici-
pants so wish.

When the waltz was first lntrcfauced
In the ballroom It created as great ex-
citement and as violent protests as the
modern dances are creating. By-
rooms, where the eternal and brain-
ure bv lameness, exhausted his vocabu-
lary of invective against the immoral
waltz.

Let us be sensible and reasonable.
The dance is reborn: and It must live
Its life. It must do its work. It must
be met as a factor In social life. In-
stead of attempting to crush It, or
abolish it; instead of saying to our
young people. "You can dance and two-
step, but you must not learn any of
the new dances; they are indecent,"
let us say, "Learn all the new dances,
but be modest, decent, graceful and
well behaved on the dancing floor.

"Dance only with your friends, and
in the environment which is respect-
able and safe from intrusion of the un-
desirable. Show all observers how
beautiful a tiling dancing may be."

And to our older people let us offer
hearty congratulations that they no
longer need apologize or explain when
owning to a love of the art of all arts.

For. to-day. the man or woman who
does not dance is the exception.

He or she needs to explain why.
Not the dancer.
A healthier world, a happier world

and a more normal world will result
from the welcoming of this art than
from its suppression.

And the world at large is to be con-
gratulated, that a recreation has come
into vogue, which brings the sexes to-
gether.
The Dnncr linn Mnilr the World More

Wholesome.
For many years there has been a

tendency, especially in America, to-
ward separate pleasures for men and
women. Men herded In clubs; women
in clubs of their own manless drawing
roms, where the eternal and liraln-
dwarfing and body-stiffening bridge-
gajne was pursued. Pnrds are excel-
lent friends to the human race when
indulged in occasionally. But nothing
Is more arresting to menial develop-
ment, nothing is ihore unhealthful and
unsocial than a card mania such as the
bridge-fobia, which has given place
now to the dance-rltls.

Women who spent entire davs over
the bridge table, beginning in the fore-
noon and ending at midnight, now meet !
their men friends at musical dances in'
the afternoon, or halls in the evening
Men Who were always in their club.«.
when not in their offices, drop in at
musical teas and enjov dancing ai
their own homes or the homes of their
friends in the evening. On with the
dance. It will make the world more
wholesome.

FOUSI DISCUSSES
TI FLOUR STATUTE

Says That the Use of Any Sub-
stance to Bleach Will Not Be

Allowed in State

Pennsylvania's law in regard to the
sale of "bleached flours" according to
Dairy and Food Commissioner James
Foust is very plain. He says that since
the recent decision of the United
States Supreme Court in the bleached
flour case, which ruled against the in-
terpretation given to the law by the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, numerous inquiries have been
received from millers, flour dealers
and cossumers concerning the effect
of that decision upon the Pennsylvania
trade. The commissioner said that
the addition to food of nitrous acid or
nitrates, which are introduced in the
more generally practiced method of
bleaching, is specially prohibited by
the Pennsylvania food law, so that the
United States Supreme Court decision
does not change the legal status of
bleached fldur in this State. The com-
missioner added that, in view of the
conditions elsewhere resulting from
the federal court's decision he had di-
rected Special Agent H. L. Banzhoff
to purchase in the usual way, samples
of all flours»on sale in the State that
were brought in from other States,
from Ohio westward, and also to ex-
amine into the milling practice of all
Pennsylvania flouring mills and to buy
samples of their flours wherever therewas reason to believe that they wereusing a bleacher. Jn this way 104
samples of foreign flours were pur-
chased, together with a number of
domestic samples. These were exam-
ined by Chemist James A. Evans, of
Erie, who found twenty-eight samples
contained nitrous acid or nitrites.
Prosecutions for violation of the lawhave already been started in these
cases and will be vigorously pushed.

Practically all the brands affectedwere milled in Kansas, Michigan,
Ohio, New York and Pennsylvania.
The millers of these States are warn-
ed that bleached flour, if shipped to
Pennsylvania, will be condemned as
rapidly as they can be found.

OFF TO THE FARM

Martin and Clayton Nlsslev, sons ofMr. and Mrs. John Nlssley, left Friday
evening for Kansas, where thev willspend the summer months on a' farm.

DEATH OF JOS. HUNTSBERGER
Special to The Telegraph

Mechanitsburg, Pa? June 15.?Jo-seph Hijnlfeberger, aged 83 years, diedearly yesterday morning of diseases in-cident to old age. He moved here
from near West Fairvtew nearly oneyear ago, where he lived in the old
homestead for a period of 79 years.
He was one of the oldest subscribersto The Harrisburg Telegraph, having
received it regularly till his death,
from an early period in the history ofthe paper. Mr. Huntsberger was amember of the River Brethren church.He Is survived by five daughters and
four sons as follows: Miss Nancy
Huntsberger, at home; Mrs. Paul
Nather, Harry Huntsberger and Jo-
seph Huntsberger, all of Harrisburg;
Mrs. J. W. Holtz, of Mechanicsburg;
Mrs. Morris Lewis, of Lemovne; Mrs.
Albert Shuman, of Good Hope; Joseph
Huntsberger, of Conemaugh; and Wil-
liam Huntsberjrer, of near West Fair-
view; also sixteen grandchildren. The
funeral services will be held on Wed-nesday at 12 o'clock at his late home
in West Keller street, conducted by
the Rev. Jonathan Wert, of Carlisle
Burial will be made at Enola.

THREE NURSES GRADUATE

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa? June 15.?The four-

teenth annual commencement exer-
cises of the training school for nurses
of the Columbia hospital, was heldFriday evening In the State National
Guard armory. Three graduates, L.Josephine Evans and Margaret Lock-
ard Metb, of Columbia, and" Leah
Frances Rath, of Ashley, Pa? re-
ceived diplomas, which were pre-
sented by Dr. G. W. Berntheizel, dean
of the medical staff.

limyLITTLE SET |
FOR THE KW BABY

Four Useful Garments Easily Made
by the Above Pat-

terns

8270 Infant's Set, One Size.

Here are four of the most important
garments that are needed for the layette,
the dress to be worn during the daytime
hours, the little wrapper that can be
slipped on when baby first awakes, the
shirt that is to be made from the finest,
softest fabric and the little sacque that
can be used when the days are cool.
For the sacque and the wrapper, light
weight washable flannel makes a good
material. For the shirt can be used the
finest lawn or handkerchief linen or, for
the colder weather, silk flannel would be
a good material. The garments' are all
simple yet shapely and just the length
required by the latest edict.

The dress will require' 2\\ yds. ofma-

terial 36 in. wide with ?-g yd. 18 for the
yoke, 1 yd. of edging, 3 yds. of insertion;
the wrapper 2\'% yds. 27 in. wide: the
sacque yd. 36 in. wide; the shirt Jg yd.

36 in. wide.
The pattern is cut in one size only.

It will be mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents-

Bowman's \u25a0\u25a0?ell May Menton Patterns.

AT I'AXTANG

Another strictly class A vaudeville
show is announced at the Paxtang
Park Theater for this week. Park
vaudeville is fast becoming a fad with
Harrisburg theater patrons and there
is a very good reason for it. The per-
formances they give at the park equal
the vaudeville shows to be seen in any
of the big theaters. It is a generally

expressed opinion that the park show
is the best popular priced attraction
that the town has ever had. This
week's bill will have as a headline fea-
ture the Les Agoust family, in a fast
comedy pantomime entitled "A Lively
Dinner at Marin's Cafe." This is said
to be the best "silence in fun" act on
the stage?one of those rough-and-
tumble knockabout acts that keeps the
audience laughing from the rise of the
curtain to the finish. A novelty fea-
ture of the bill will be the Thatan Duo,
a Holland novelty stunt that announces
as a special attraction "Hans." the
singing goose. Anyone who has any
doubts about a goose being able to
sing has only to go out to Paxtang
this week and be convinced. Equldo.
who does daring balancing feats on
top of a stack of tables thirty feet high
will be seen on the park bill. Evans
and Aikens will present a clever com-
edy talking stunt called "Between the
Battles." This is said to be a very
funny military satire. Tom Obrine
and Madalon Lear will be seen in
character songs and dialogue. The seat
sale for the ("reatore concerts on Fri-
day will start at the street railway
waiting room to-day.?Advertisement.

itching a Severe
Form of Eczema

How to Stop This Awful Nagging
Disorder

If You feel Like a Pin Cushion
If you will get it firmly fixed in your

mind that all forms of skin disease are a
combination of nerve disorder and faulty
nutrition you will,then understand why
S. S. S. the famous blood purifier over-
comes such troubles.

Just as soon as S. S. S. enters the blood
It rushes throughout the entire circula-
tion in an average of three minutes. And
as the skin is an outlet for the greater
proportion of impurities In the blood, the
action of S. S. S. is such that these im-
purities are converted Into a substance
that Is readily expelled. Thus, instead
of gathering on the surface to cause
itching, eczema, salt rheum, tetter and
other skin diseases they pass off as
vapor or perspiration, the pores are left
free, the nerves regain control and it
is Impossible for any disease to either
gain or retain a foothold.

These facts are brought out In a
mightily interesting book "What the
Mirror Tells," a copy of which is mailed
free by The Swift Specific Co.. 105 Swift
Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga. Get a bottle of S. 8.
S. today. Insist upon S. S. S., avoid sub-
stitutes.

EDUCATIONAL

Speed in Stenography
DURING JUNE AND JULY.
ENROLL ANY MONDAY.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
LB S. MARKET SQUARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night Business,

Shorthand and Civil Service. In-
dividual Instruction. 28th year.
329 Market St Harrisburg, Pa.

C QLQNJA
New Show To-day

All Features
including

THE ARION FOUR
a superb male quartette.

Admission same as always

and 100

SHORT SERMONS TO
BE RUEE OF SUMMER

Can Hold Congregations Better
During Hot Periods if Talks

Are Cut Short

Fifteen minute

sermons will be the

rule throughout the
rest of the summer
in most of Harris-
burg's churches, ac-

!,» cording to an-
Upon nouncements made

? \u25a0ML on many pulpits last
night. Ministers

§i#sSi have found that the

THSMF congregations l'all

fIVTB i iMWfl off nearly half djir-
HKteil" "IHsE ing lhe hot period
riigii

~

T of the year when
sermons are long.

* ' Accordingly during
the last several summers the short

sermon has been coming into popular

favor with splendid results.
The Rev. H. W. A. Hanson, pastor

of Messiah Lutheran church, said

yesterday: "I find the short sermon
has worked wherever 1 have been

in the summer time a d I shall put it

into effect here.
MetlioillKtH on Outing. Methodist

ministers of Harrisburg and vicinity
left on an annual outing for Mt. Holly,
this morning. After dinner each will
relate the most humorous experiences
in liis ministerial life.

brotherhood to Meet. St. John's
Lutheran Church Brotherhood will
meet to-night at S o'clock, in the
church building.

Prenehem to Dniclnrrrn. The Key.
Dr. Clayton A. Slll ticker preached last
night Hi forty-five memoers of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
on "The Challenge of the Soul." At
Ihe morning service lie baptized fifteen
babies.

ri.MIS SO\ DKAD

Awakening at G o'clock yesterday and
not finding his son, Frank Glenn, in
bed, Chau Glenn, 110 Evergreen
street, investigated and found tlie son
dead oti the bathroom floor. Coroner
Hckinger pronounced the death due

to heart disease. Glenn had gone to
take a bath about 11 o'clock Saturday
night.

Business Locals

ALWAYS DRESSY
No man's wardrobe Is complete

without a blue serge suit. It is suit-
able for ail occasions, whether it is
business, outing or the theater. A
custom-made blue serge with our
guarantee of fit, quality, material and
workmanship is especially distinctive.
Place your order with Shope, the Hill
Tailor, 1241 Market street.

SCOUT SHOES
For men, with one-piece lace stay and
tip and elk soles, special at $1.98. Boys'
sizes as low as SI.OO. These are good,
easy, knock-about shoes, splendid for
vacation and recreation days. 20th
Century Shoe Company, Shoes That
Weai-, 7 South Market Square.

AMUSKMEXTS

Paxtang
Park

Theater
TO-NIGHT

Les Agoust Family
' ?IN?

A Lively Dinner at
Marin's Cafe

Thaten Duo
WITH

" Hans," the Singing Goose

Evans &Aiken
IN

Between Battles

O'Brien &Lear
Mimic Creations

Equilo
The Lad With Tables

and Chairs

Friday, June 19
Special Engagement of

Creatore's Band
Concerts Afternoon & Evening

SEATS NOW ON SALE
??????i???

1

Photoplay To-day
"Mother of Men," 3 reels.
"The I.nst Will," 2 reels.
"With Hlft Hntidi."

Admission - 5 Cents

The road to health and strength and palate-
joy after a season of heavy diet is through
a return to simple foods like

SHREDDED WHEAT
and Strawberries

Cut out meat and potatoes for a while and
try this dish ?a dainty, delicious, nourish-

ing meal. Because of its porous shreds and
its biscuit form Shredded Wheat combines
most naturally and deliciously with all
kinds of fresh fruits.

Heat one or more Biicuits in the oven to restore criip»
neii; then cover with berries or other fresh fruit; serva
with milk or cream and sweeten to suit the taste. Better
than soggy white flour "short-cake". j

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N.Y.

foo YOUR OWN SHOPPING*!
\u25a0 JE ? 1

ff Onyx i# Hosiery S

!
Gives the BEST VALUE for Your Money

Erery Kind from Cotton to Silk, For Men, Women and Children p:
Any Color and Style From 25c to $5.00 per pair jj<

took for the Trade Mark! Sold by AllGood Deataw. 1 H

? Wholesale Lord & Taylor NEW YORK Jj
~ irr=]rv i li

T
==ii H?m...au \u25a0\u25a0 | =ir?girgpyl

\ Summer Novelties in

Pictorial Review jfe >

Patterns
"Russian Tunic"

w 1 an d the new jff-)
"Paquin" Skirt

J jl» \u25a0 tor Foulard and Em- L~ ? 'I|A 1 '
/ H* \ broidery Dresses are the [ ./f7 ?\ i \\\

f

I «\u25a0 \ latest word from Paris. L'7ll-r. \u25a0* \ \

I .1 Thesenoveltiescan- J I \u25a0. » ' \ VTI
not obtained in

* 1 -X
r 1 any other pattern. ' t *

* *~

I _1 A replete collection of , k / I
correct Summer styles ! ? f f

P' is presented in ' | "*llI The FASHION BOOK t* <fptThrfo for SUMMER (i* I'l
' id'via':'/- of the Celebrated /fli * ilk
WM PICTORIAL REVIEW |J| *A*M
WJMK PATTERNS
/W® Only 10c when purchased LM* Vj

with one 15c pattern.

"sEZ 57?fct5 At the Pattern Counter 574t{s «»£

Dives, Pomeroy SL Stewart
/ - \u25a0

PALACE THEATER
333 Market Street

Not a shadow of doubt need hamper you in reaching a verdict that
we show the BEST PICTURES IN HARRISBURG.

Our Program To-morrow

Frniicln Ford mid <irace Cuiinrd In /
the 7lli Installment of tl»e fintmiiN /

Wvg Nnl I'lnkerton In 3-reel detective y
i* ' / rni|||| < \

WW "THE CHLOROFORM CLUE"

Vlvlnn I'rrncott nml Charles De
Crao» Cunard Forest In Crystal Comedy, Francis Ford

-v "THEIR NEW LODGER"(UNIVERSAL) (UNIVERSAL)
A'dmission?all Seats, 5 Cents.

|
In the Open Air on the Grounds of the

COLONIAL COUNTRY CLUB

"POMANDER WALK" *££?

"ROBIN HOOD AND HIS MERRIE MEN"
?BY THE?-

FRANK LEA SHORT PLAYERS
EVEKYBODY WEf.COME

lilnglotowg (L) and Progress (P) ears will leave Market Square
every ten minutes for one hour before rack performance.

Get your tickets at the Club House, or from any Club Member.
Afternoon performance "sc, evening; performance SI.OO, children

under twelve 50e.

IN CASE OF RAIN PERFORMANCES WILL BE GIVEN
IN THE CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM

8


